To evaluate the best available evidence on volumeoutcome effect of pancreatic surgery by a systematic review of the existing data and to determine the impact of the ongoing plea for centralization in The Netherlands. Summary Background Data: Centralization of pancreatic resection (PR) is still under debate. The reported impact of hospital volume on the mortality rate after PR varies. Since 1994, there has been a continuous plea for centralization of PR in The Netherlands, based on repetitive analysis of the volume-outcome effect. Methods: A systematic search for studies comparing hospital mortality rates after PR between high-and low-volume hospitals was used. Studies were reviewed independently for design features, inclusion and exclusion criteria, cutoff values for high and low volume, and outcome. Primary outcome measure was hospital or 30-day mortality. Data were obtained from the Dutch nationwide registry on the outcome of PR from 1994 to 2004. Hospitals were divided into 4 volume categories based on the number of PRs performed per year. Interventions and their effect on mortality rates and centralization were analyzed. Results: Twelve observational studies with a total of 19,688 patients were included. The studies were too heterogeneous to allow a meta-analysis; therefore, a qualitative analysis was performed. The relative risk of dying in a high-volume hospital compared with a low-volume hospital was between 0.07 and 0.76, and was inversely proportional to the volume cutoff values arbitrarily defined. In 5 evaluations within a decade, hospital mortality rates were between 13.8% and 16.5% in hospitals with less than 5 PRs per year, whereas hospital mortality rates were between 0% and 3.5% in hospitals with more than 24 PRs per year. Despite the repetitive plea for centralization, no effect was seen. During 2001During , 2002During , and 2003 patients underwent surgery in hospitals with a volume of less than 10 PRs per year, compared with 280 of 428 (65.4%) patients between 1994 and 1996.
Objectives:
To evaluate the best available evidence on volumeoutcome effect of pancreatic surgery by a systematic review of the existing data and to determine the impact of the ongoing plea for centralization in The Netherlands. Summary Background Data: Centralization of pancreatic resection (PR) is still under debate. The reported impact of hospital volume on the mortality rate after PR varies. Since 1994, there has been a continuous plea for centralization of PR in The Netherlands, based on repetitive analysis of the volume-outcome effect. Methods: A systematic search for studies comparing hospital mortality rates after PR between high-and low-volume hospitals was used. Studies were reviewed independently for design features, inclusion and exclusion criteria, cutoff values for high and low volume, and outcome. Primary outcome measure was hospital or 30-day mortality. Data were obtained from the Dutch nationwide registry on the outcome of PR from 1994 to 2004. Hospitals were divided into 4 volume categories based on the number of PRs performed per year. Interventions and their effect on mortality rates and centralization were analyzed. Results: Twelve observational studies with a total of 19,688 patients were included. The studies were too heterogeneous to allow a meta-analysis; therefore, a qualitative analysis was performed. The relative risk of dying in a high-volume hospital compared with a low-volume hospital was between 0.07 and 0.76, and was inversely proportional to the volume cutoff values arbitrarily defined. In 5 evaluations within a decade, hospital mortality rates were between 13.8% and 16.5% in hospitals with less than 5 PRs per year, whereas hospital mortality rates were between 0% and 3.5% in hospitals with more than 24 PRs per year. Despite the repetitive plea for centralization, no effect was seen. 
Conclusions:
The data on hospital volume and mortality after PR are too heterogeneous to perform a meta-analysis, but a systematic review shows convincing evidence of an inverse relation between hospital volume and mortality and enforces the plea for centralization. The 10-year lasting plea for centralization among the surgical community did not result in a reduction of the mortality rate after PR or change in the referral pattern in The Netherlands.
(Ann Surg 2005;242: 781-790) P ancreatic resection (PR) is the only treatment option with curative intent for pancreatic and periampullary malignancy and is considered a high-risk surgical procedure with considerable postoperative morbidity and mortality. [1] [2] [3] Given the limited number of long-term survivors, minimization of surgery-related mortality and morbidity is imperative.
Hospital mortality rate after PR has decreased during the last decades, although there is a considerable variation in statewide and nationwide surveys. 4 In large series from specialized centers, operative mortality rates vary from 0% to 4%. [1] [2] [3] These figures are in sharp contrast with a large survey from the United Kingdom that revealed a mortality rate after PR of 28% in a 10-year period. 5 These differences in outcome cannot be explained by patient-dependent variables alone.
Numerous studies have shown that several high-risk surgical procedures can be performed with a lower postoperative mortality rate in high-volume centers compared with low-volume centers. 6 -10 This volume-outcome effect has underlined the importance of centralization. 4, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Although not generally accepted in the United States, 26 some states successfully do centralize. In the state of Maryland, centralization of PR increased gradually in the 1990s and was associated with a decrease in the statewide hospital mortality and costs. 17 This shift toward centralization was partly patient-driven and occurred without much interference of healthcare providers or government. 26 In European countries, hardly any sign of centralization has been reported so far.
Analysis of mortality, based on the independent nationwide registry of mortality after surgical procedures which started in 1994, has led to a plea for centralization of pancreaticoduodenectomy (PD) in The Netherlands, where ac-cess to tertiary referral centers is easy. At different time points, the available data on the volume-outcome effect after PD were published in national and international journals and presented at various meetings, leading to profound discussions on the consequences of centralization of PD in The Netherlands. 15, 27 Proponents were generally surgeons in high-volume referral centers with low mortality rates, whereas opponents mainly came from low-volume hospitals, some showing excellent outcome in small series.
Studies that plea for centralization are received with reluctance. The scientific validity of these publications is questioned because they should reflect selection bias since they are based on data from large academic centers, single states, or selected patients. 22, 23, 25, 28 Since randomization of patients between high-and low-volume hospitals is not feasible, a systematic review of the data from independent national routine health registries was performed to minimize the introduction of bias. Also, in the present study, the effect of the ongoing plea for centralization on the hospital mortality after PD and referral pattern in The Netherlands was studied.
METHODS

Systematic Review Study Identification
A search of the medical databases Medline and Embase (1966 until 2004) and the Cochrane Library (1996 until 2004) was performed. Search algorithms combined the medical subject heading (MeSH) terms and key words "pancreaticoduodenectomy," "resection," "periampullary tumor," "pancreatic cancer," "pancreatic neoplasm," "perioperative mortality," "hospital mortality," and "hospital volume." Combinations of these terms were used depending on the requirements of the database. Also the "related articles" feature of PubMed was used. The search was limited to English language publications on human subjects. A manual cross-reference search of the bibliographies of relevant papers was carried out to identify publications for possible inclusion. No unpublished data or abstracts were used.
Study Selection
All studies comparing mortality rates of patients undergoing a PR between hospitals with different volumes were considered for inclusion. Reports on data from single institutions were not included. The outcome measure, hospital or 30-day mortality, was required as a dependent variable. PR was defined as (pylorus preserving) pancreaticoduodenectomy or total pancreatectomy for periampullary tumors, either malignant or benign neoplasms. Hospital volume was one of the independent variables. The cutoff value used for the definition of high-and low-volume hospitals was not a selection criterion, but actual cutoff numbers had to be used.
Articles in which raw data were not available for calculation of mortality rates were excluded, for example, those using medians or quartiles as cutoff values for the different hospital volume groups. Articles describing only chronic pancreatitis were also excluded. Only the most recent publication was included when selected articles used the same or overlapping data in multiple publications.
Methodologic Quality and Data Extraction
Two authors (N.T.vH. and K.F.D.K.) performed the search independently and confirmed the eligibility of the identified studies. Disagreements were resolved by discussion. Each individual study was evaluated to assess whether heterogeneity between patients in high-and low-volume hospitals was addressed. The included articles were categorized according to the given cutoff values used as definition for high and low volume. Four cutoff points were defined as I, II, III, and IV, representing approximately 2, 5, 10, and 20 resections per year, respectively. Multiple cutoff points were analyzed from one article if data were available.
Using the 4 cutoff points, maximally 5 volume groups could be analyzed: Ͻ2, 2 to 5, 5 to 10, 10 to 20, and Ͼ20 resections per year. Relative risks for mortality compared with the lowest hospital volume group were calculated within each study. A forest plot was designed, representing the relative risks for mortality after PD in the high-and lowvolume groups at each cutoff value.
Statistical Analysis
For each study, we calculated the relative risk (RR) of hospital or 30-day mortality for high-volume versus lowvolume hospitals. An RR of less than 1 signifies a lower risk for mortality in a high-volume hospital than in a low-volume hospital. The 2 and I 2 test were calculated to assess heterogeneity between studies. These tests test the null hypothesis of equality of the RRs of the individual studies. The significance level was set to 0.1. In case of significant heterogeneity between studies, it is statistically not justified to pool RRs. In case of heterogeneity, we would therefore perform a systematic review and not a meta-analysis. Data analysis was performed using Review Manager 4.2 software (Cochrane Collaboration, Oxford, UK; available from: www.cochrane.dk) and Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 11.5 (SPSS, Chicago, IL).
Effect of the Ongoing Plea for Centralization in The Netherlands
Data from the independent, nationwide registry (Prismant, Utrecht, The Netherlands) on the results of PD, including postoperative death, were obtained from 1994 to 2004. The anonymously provided mortality data were collected from each Dutch hospital except for 2 cancer institutes that performed less than 1% of the procedures. The codes used by the registry were based on the International Classification of Diseases, 9th revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM); only Code 5-526 (pylorus preserving pancreaticoduodenectomy) was evaluated to exclude potential case-mix. The parameters analyzed at regular intervals were hospital mortality, hospital volume, and age. Morbidity factors were not assessed because they were not documented in detail for all patients in the registry. Hospitals were arbitrarily divided into 4 volume categories based on the number of PRs performed per year: fewer than 5, 5 to 9, 10 to 24, and 25 or more.
RESULTS
Systematic Review
The initial search yielded 154 articles, of which 131 did not meet the inclusion criteria. The majority of excluded articles described prognostic variables (n ϭ 51) without including data on hospital volume or mortality, covered topics such as diagnostic modalities (n ϭ 32), and different surgical interventions in pancreatic surgery (n ϭ 29), or treatment indications (n ϭ 19). Also, single institution reports were not filtered out by the initial search.
Retrieval and assessment of the remaining 23 candidate articles led to exclusion of another 11 articles. In 6 articles, no exact data on the primary end point in-hospital or 30-day mortality were available. 20,25,29 -32 Two articles contained overlapping data (7 years overlap) from the same center, for which only the article with the most recent data was included. 17, 21 In another article, the high-volume hospitals performed less 2 PRs per year and was therefore excluded. 18 Three articles were excluded because the range of the median hospital volume was too wide to meet one of the defined cutoff points. [33] [34] [35] None of the newly found references listed in the bibliographies of the eligible studies was appropriate to be considered for inclusion.
The 12 included studies in the present systematic review are stated in Table 1 . The studied patients underwent PR between 1984 and 1998. The total number of evaluated patients was 19,688, varying between 130 and 7229 patients per study. Most studies were performed in the United States, one in Canada, and 3 in Europe. Data were obtained from health insurance databases, governmental registries, or university hospitals. All studies except the study by Wade et al 16 used the definition in-hospital mortality rather than 30-day mortality.
The characteristics of the populations from each study are stated in Table 2 . The included studies were comparable regarding age and sex distribution. Although not specified in all studies, a PD was performed in the majority of patients and the pathology most frequently revealed a malignancy. Table 2 also shows whether the volume-outcome effect remained present after adjustment for the patient characteristics, performed by logistic regression analysis.
In Table 3 , the hospital volume data including number of hospital deaths, procedures, hospitals involved, and definitions for high-and low-volume are given. At cutoff point I, 6 studies were analyzed with a cutoff between 2 and 3.14; 7477 patients were treated in high-volume centers and 2108 in low-volume centers, and the overall mortality was 6.6% and 19.0%, respectively. At cutoff point II, 9 studies were analyzed which used a cutoff between 5 and 6.5; 4384 patients were treated in high-volume centers and 10,668 in low-volume centers and the overall mortality was 5.2% and 12.6%, respectively. At cutoff point III, 7 studies were analyzed which used a cutoff between 10 and 13; 3662 patients were treated in the high-volume centers and 7026 in low-volume centers, and the overall mortality was 3.8% and 11.8%, respectively. At cutoff point IV, 2 studies were analyzed which used a cutoff between 20 and 25; 1063 patients were treated in the high-volume centers and 1055 in low-volume centers, and the overall mortality was 2.2% and 15.4%, respectively.
In the groups with the cutoff point of 5 and 10 resections per year, the test for heterogeneity showed a P value of 0.07 and 0.03, a 2 of 14.36 and 13.67, and an I 2 of 44.3% and 56.1%, respectively. Because of this significant heterogeneity between the studies in 2 of the 4 categories, we did not pool the relative risks and hereby did not perform a Figure 1 shows the relative risks and the 95% confidence intervals of the included studies at the 4 cutoff points. At cutoff point I, 5 of the 6 studies showed a lower relative risk of mortality in high-volume hospitals, of which 3 had statistical significance. At cutoff points II, III, and IV, all studies showed a lower relative risk of mortality in high-volume hospitals. At cutoff point II, 6 of 9 studies, at cutoff point III, 5 of 7, and in category IV, 2 of 2 studies were statistically significant in favor of high-volume hospitals. The range of the RR for mortality in the defined volume groups decreased in higher-volume hospitals (Table 4 ). In 9 of the 11 studies showing a volume-outcome effect, the effect was statistically significant according to the 95% confidence interval.
Effect of the Ongoing Plea for Centralization in The Netherlands
The first evaluation over the period 1994 until 1995 including 428 patients showed that the mortality was 16.1% in hospitals performing less than 5 PRs per year compared with 1.5% in hospitals performing 25 or more PRs per year. Mortality was higher in patients older than 70 years (16.2%) compared with patients younger than 55 years (6.2%) (P Ͻ 0.05). 27 Consensus was reached during several national meetings (Association of Surgical Oncology, Association of Surgeons, Association of Gastroenterologists, Association of Gastroenterological Surgeons) that surgeons should as a first step at least monitor their own quality control and decide themselves whether it was justified to continue performing pancreatic surgery.
The second evaluation over 1996 until 1998 showed similar results; 15.9% mortality in hospitals performing less than 5 PRs per year compared with 0.6% mortality in hospitals performing 25 or more PRs per year. 23 No change was seen in referral pattern since the first national evaluation and proponents of centralization judged this outcome as unacceptable. The generally used explanation among the opponents of centralization was that the time to implement the self-monitoring strategy had been too short to detect a change in mortality and/or referral pattern. Another argument was that surgeons from low-volume hospitals started only shortly before the second evaluation the implementation of the socalled networks: surgeons from a few low-volume hospitals performed PRs together in an attempt to improve experience. Mortality is partly caused by limited surgical experience but also by inadequate management of postoperative complications such as bleeding and leakage. 
DISCUSSION
This systematic review shows convincing evidence of an inverse relation between hospital volume and mortality after PR regardless of any cutoff value. The RR of mortality in a high-volume compared with a low-volume hospital varied between 0.07 and 0.76 in 11 of the 12 included studies. Moreover, a proportional trend was seen between the RR for hospital mortality and an increasing hospital volume cutoff.
Our findings were consistent with the "practice makes perfect" hypothesis originally proposed by Luft et al in 1979. 36 Inverse relationships between hospital volume and mortality have long been recognized and are strongest in high-risk surgical procedures such as PR. 7 Although we initially intended to perform a meta-analysis, we did not pool the reported data of the 12 included studies because of their heterogeneity. Nevertheless, we think that this systematic review reflects real differences because the effect is evident and uniform in a population of nearly 20,000 patients. Only one study did not point at a substantial benefit for patients undergoing a PR in high-volume hospitals. This study was based on relatively small series from hospitals performing around 2 resections per year. 16 The results of the present systematic review should be interpreted in light of the best available evidence. Only observational data concerning the effect of hospital volume on outcome after PR could be used since RCTs are obviously not feasible. To make correct inferences, we should carefully consider multiple explanations for volume-outcome associations. Volume is not a formal indicator of quality but rather a structural characteristic. 37 Selection of patients, preoperative treatment, the skills of the surgical team and critical care specialists, and postoperative care might underlie differences in outcome.
In 9 of 12 individual studies, logistic regression analysis showed that the hospital volume effect was not caused by selection bias. The assumption that low-volume hospitals 
FIGURE 2.
Hospital mortality in the 4 volume categories at the different time intervals (1994 -1995, 1996 -1998, 1999 -2000, 2001-2003) . generally treat older patients with an advanced tumor stage is not supported by the available literature. One could also put forward that the more complicated patients are generally referred to specialized centers. 19 The effect of surgeon's volume in view of better outcomes has been studied in several high-risk surgical procedures. In a recent study, surgeon's volume accounted for 55% of the apparent effect of the hospital volume in PR. 32 We think that hospital volume enhances the level of all above-mentioned factors by increasing the experience of the surgical and interdisciplinary treatment teams.
Studies included in the present review relied on administrative data, which could be limited by coding accuracy and data entry. Some studies were based on publicly available discharge data from a single state in the United States 21 or were based on information from one selected healthcare database (ie, Medicare) of which all patients were older than 65 years. 18, 19 A biased view could also be generated by hospitals with a small sample size because of their proper chance on low mortality rates. After long-term registration, the best hospitals in the past might become worst hospitals in the future. Another argument against the available evidence in favor of treatment in high-volume hospitals is publication bias. To obtain methodologically better evidence, data should preferably be obtained from nationwide independent central registries, including all patients undergoing a PR. This requires a considerable effort from clinicians and is expensive.
The results of this systematic review are thus strongly in favor of centralization of PRs, although the consequences are unknown as well as the advised number of procedures. The Leapfrog Group, a coalition of more than 150 public and private organizations that provide healthcare benefits in the United States, was created to reduce preventable medical deaths by launching the concept of Evidence Based Hospital Referral. Safety Standards based on the Medicare database, including annual hospital volume, were defined for several high-risk surgical procedures. The recommended minimal hospital volume for PR was set at 11 per year. 32, 38 Based on our analysis, a clear cutoff volume cannot be defined since there seems to be a continuous trend toward better outcome in higher volumes. Ideally, the mortality data of single institutions should be plotted to determine a true, clinically applicable cutoff value. But a recommendation must be feasible in clinical practice, and the potential benefits should not be outweighed by the impracticalities. Implementation of recommendations always take time, but the Leapfrog Group suggests that 11,200 lives per year could be saved for selected conditions and procedures. 38 Surgeons should support the idea that in some high-risk surgical procedures like PR only the patient interest is the leading factor. In some European countries such as the United Kingdom and Germany, there are initiatives toward centralization of high-risk surgical procedures, but effects are not noticeable yet.
CONCLUSION
The findings in the present study suggest that the concentration of pancreatic surgery in higher-volume centers is likely to improve outcome. This message has been brought forward in various meetings in The Netherlands of the associations of Surgery, Surgical Oncology, Gastroenterology, and Gastroenterological Surgery. The evaluation showed that the 10-year lasting plea for centralization in these communities did not result in a change in the referral pattern and reduction of the mortality rate after PD. We can conclude that the system of frequent evaluation of the National Registry and reports on various meetings failed to convince surgeons to limit the number of PDs in low-volume centers. Other methods such as interference by the government or health insurance companies have been introduced in some European countries and the United States to change this pattern and to achieve a strong patient driven action toward centralization. 7, 32 Recently, a first step has been made by the Dutch Government and National Health Council for registration of volume and outcome of high-risk procedures, and this might be necessary to force the Dutch surgical community to centralize.
Discussions DR. IHSE: Many thanks for an excellent presentation. I have a comment and 2 short questions to you on this important paper, which tells about the difficulties we may face when we speak out for our patients. My first question is: why do you choose Maradonna? Holland is a football nation with many good football players; why did you not choose Johan Cruyff? Is he, perhaps, a low-volume football player? That was my first question.
As you indicated, there are more than 300 reports in the English language literature which show that patients undergoing various kinds of complex treatment and high-risk surgical procedures had lower mortality rates or otherwise better outcomes if care is provided in centers that have a high case load of patients with the same condition than if care is provided by hospitals with a low case load of such patients. This has been clearly shown for pancreaticoduodenectomy by numerous groups and from many countries. Still, we see no change, especially perhaps in Europe, in referral pattern, as you have demonstrated in a very convincing way in your thorough study. In Sweden, for instance, this operation is still done in 50% of the Swedish hospitals, most of them doing less than 3 operations a year. It is awkward for the surgical profession that the interest of the patients is not given the highest priority. Unfortunately, I must agree with the authors that governmental or other authoritative means are needed to promote the use of high-volume centers for certain types of care. Such means may well be financial in nature. In Stockholm, the County Council, for instance, is paying only for pancreaticoduodenectomies that are done in one of the hospitals, and this is somewhat of a change of course in Sweden. Also, our Board of National Health and Wellfare now is taking sides against low-volume hospitals that persist in performing complex operations. The solution of the problem, though, will finally come, I think, from the increasingly well-informed public who will demand full transparency of the departments' experience and results before they will lay themselves down on the operation table. This Dutch paper will be helpful in the development and these endeavors. My last question, of course, is: what will be your next step to promote high-volume centers?
DR. VAN HEEK: The first question refers to soccer, and I should have shown Johan Cruyff; he is indeed the best football player, Maradonna is the second best, and even he needs practicing a lot. Concerning the second question, what would be the next step to realize centralization: we hoped that these findings should help patients to be referred by the doctors to the appropriate (high-volume) hospitals. I agree with you that apparently we failed. So patients should also realize that they should go to high-volume hospitals. Appar- In the middle 1980s in the state of Maryland, a state of 6 million people, the overall mortality in the 45 hospitals for the Whipple procedure was 20%. At that time, the mortality in the Johns Hopkins Hospital was about 2%, but we did less than 20% of the Whipples in the state. By 1994, our market share had increased to over 60% and the mortality in the state dropped from about 20% down to below 5%. That was the first demonstration that I am aware of that regionalization has resulted in the saving of lives for a tertiary care cancer operation. Now why did that occur in Maryland and why hasn't it occurred in The Netherlands? There was no third party payer coercion of sending patients to a high-volume center because in the United States insurance companies are only interested in costs and not in outcome, and they all assumed that community hospitals were cheaper, so it had nothing to do with insurance companies or the government. Medicare and medicate patients can go to any hospital in the States without any steering toward a high-volume center. It happened because it was patient driven, and I agree with Dr. Ingemar Ihse that patient education is what is going to determine centralization and regionalization.
We now do about 85% of the Whipples in the state of Maryland and a significant number of Whipples from surrounding states. We did 270 Whipples last year, and we have done over 250 for the last several years. I think the single most important factor in our instance has been our Web site. We have had a Web site for many years on the Internet, and when someone develops pancreatic cancer, a grandson or granddaughter goes to the Internet and finds our Web site and they get their grandparent, or their father or their mother, to come to Baltimore, and when they arrive, after reading that Web site, they know more about pancreatic cancer than I do. And so it has been entirely patient driven.
I think the emphasis in The Netherlands and elsewhere where regionalization has not taken place should be on informing the public, the patient population, and then it will occur there after. Why hasn't that occurred in The Netherlands? It seems like a small community, with easy access to university centers. Why hasn't this patient driven regionalization occurred in The Netherlands?
Thank you for a very nice presentation.
DR. VAN HEEK: Thank you Dr. Cameron for your question. We are indeed almost 20 years behind and, of course, I am familiar with the data from the Hopkins Institute.
I think there are several differences. In the United States, patients are used to getting a second opinion and asking for local personal experience of surgeons. In The Netherlands, most patients just go to a surgeon and are operated on without extensive discussion about the experience of their surgeon. The public is not very much informed. Also, publications as the one of Dr. Birkmeyer in Time Magazine, are read by many people in the United States. Patients in the United States are used to visiting Web sites and looking up results from different hospitals.
Another aspect might be that the Dutch, although the country is extremely small, like to stay in a hospital near home. For an American, this is hard to understand, but a drive of 1.5 hours to a hospital is a large distance for patients in The Netherlands.
DR. RUSSELL:
One of the problems of The Netherlands and the United Kingdom is that all the travelers left to the States some years ago, and they all like being the ones that are left like being near home, so we do have a great trouble of getting people to travel. In the United Kingdom, we have taken this over by actually insisting that every patient who has a cancer is discussed at a multidisciplinary meeting between oncologists, radiologists, pathologists, and surgeons, and the surgeon is there for a lesser voice in that meeting. And if you tell the cancer care nurse that patients should be regionalized, as everyone follows that suit because the patient then is told by the nurse that this is what she is to expect, and this is making a very big difference within the United Kingdom. But being the United Kingdom, alas, the centers are not given the beds to undertake the treatment, and that again is a problem why it is not working yet very well. But the difficulty we still have is what the patients think about it, and really I just wondered if you had asked the patients what they thought about traveling, and how willing they are to travel and why they don't want to travel for treatment; whether you had actually asked the surgeons what their reaction was to these figures, and how many had actually read them and whether they were ignoring them, and I think it is really worth looking into that, and finally what the attitudes of the oncologists are in The Netherlands to regionalization? DR. VAN HEEK: Of course, we discussed these results with the colleagues from internal medicine, gastroenterologists, and oncologists, and they all agree that patients should be sent to high-volume centers. However, surgeons from low-volume centers generally mention that the 3 or 4 pancreatic resections they performed the last years went well. Of course, they did not analyze the results of the last 10 years; and according to our data, indeed there would have been a higher mortality.
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Hospital Volume and Mortality After Pancreatic Resection DR. NORDLINGER: I was very interested in your study outcome looking at the outcome according to the volume, but I think the major issue also, since most of these patients have cancer, is the rate of cure of cancer. It may well be that resection rate, for instance, is not the same with surgeons with more expertise than less expertise. I think it is likely that some tumors are not resected when the surgeons do not have enough expertise, it is likely that some tumors do not get appropriate resection whereas it would be possible. Would you consider looking at these factors as the impact and volume of surgery on cure of cancer? DR. VAN DR. VAN HEEK: We did not look into it, but there are a few studies reported also showing clearly a positive effect of hospital volume and survival of patients. DR. LERUT: We both live in small countries where indeed the health care is very accessible, but the reason that I mostly hear for patients not coming to our institutions is the traffic jams. However, there are several external factors playing a role, the traffic jams are perhaps disguising one of them, ie, the fight for the turf.
Also, your country heavily relies on a medicine driven by general practitioners, and I think they are a key factor why patients are not necessarily sent to the appropriate institutions rather than to a low-volume center. Did you ever make a survey among general practitioners why they send the patients to the low-volume centers, or perhaps are they themselves influenced by their patients to go to low-volume rather than to high-volume centers? DR. VAN HEEK: We have not enquired among the GPs, although it is indeed this group that mainly refers patients to hospitals. Unfortunately, generally these patients are not referred with a diagnosis pancreatic carcinoma. The GPs, however, should be well informed now because recently they were informed by the National Health Care Inspection who provided information about the relation of hospital volume and outcome for different diseases.
DR. CLAVIEN: I would like to congratulate the authors for this important study and make a short comment. The debate on how to improve outcome in specific healthcare systems and culture is fascinating, and often frustrating, as convincingly shown in your longitudinal data gathered in The Netherlands. Volume and experience are obviously paramount for success in performing complex procedures, and there are possibly many ways to achieve this objective. One of them is an individual and direct approach to surgeons and centers performing few cases with questionable results. This approach has been successfully used in Ontario, Canada, where small-volume centers are identified, and contacted by a group of highly credible physicians from Cancer Ontario, such as Dr. Bernard Langer. Facing the actual data, most of these surgeons and centers eventually renounce to these complex procedures. Such strategy, to work, must rely on the ethic of the involved individuals, and also this might be sensed as a gentle initial warning, leading eventually to more stringent actions to direct these patients to larger, specialized centers.
